We can never go back to be-

A Tempo poco piu mosso

...fore...

poco piu mosso

MOTHER:

ENSEMBLE WOMEN: (Offstage:)

There are

(Ah...)

Holly Carroll & Associates
peo - ple out there un - a - fraid of re - veal - ing that they might have a feel - ing, or they might have been
There are people out there unafraid to feel

(Ah)

sorrow, unafraid of to-

(Ah)
There was a time when you were the person in motion.

I was your wife. It never occurred to want more.

You were my sky, my moon and my stars and my ocean.
"RAGTIME" Concert Version

A Tempo
(Slightly Faster than Tempo Primo)

(roll down)

We can never go back to be-

fore.

poco rit.

We can never go back to

poco rit. colla voce
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